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Made

for the

STATE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
The New Hampshire Commercial Feedingstuffs Law is administered
by the Commissioner of Agriculture. All inquiries concerning the law
and the registration of feedingstuffs should be addressed to the attention
of the Feed Control Supervisor, Department of Agriculture, State House,
Concord, New Hampshire. A booklet "New Hampshire Commercial
Feed Law and Rules and Regulations" is available at the above address.
A copy should be obtained by each individual or firm expecting to sell
feed products in New Hampshire.
In carrying out the provisions of the law during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1957, 702 official samples were collected under the direcThe
tion of Honorable Perley I. Fitts, Commissioner of Agriculture.
samples were collected by the Control Supervisor, Mr. George H.
Laramie, the Assistant Control Supervisor, Mr. Harold Ayer and an
The samples were submitted to this
assistant, Mr. Daniel Graham,
laboratory for analysis. All inquiries relating to methods of analysis
should be directed to this laboratory.
It is not the purpose of this bulletin to discuss the law in detail but to point out
This bulletin reports the analysis of the official
certain requirements of the law.
samples submitted by the office of the Commissioner of Agriculture.

EXCERPTS FROM THE

LAW

and

COMMENTS RELATING TO

IT

The New Hampshire Commercial Feed Law, Chapter 226 of the
Laws of the State of New Hampshire, conforms closely to the Uniform
Feed Bill proposed by the Association of American Feed Control Officials.

stuffs

All persons concerned with the manufacture or use of feedingshould become familiar with the requirements of the law.

Registration: Each brand of commercial feed offered for sale in
the state must be registered with the Feed Control Supervisor. Forms
are provided for that purpose by his office in Concord, New Hampshire.
The term "commercial feed" refers to "all materials which are distributed for use as feed for animals, other than man, and for wild birds
kept in captivity, except (1) unmixed whole seeds, and meals made directly from the entire seeds, (2) unground hay, and (3) whole or ground
straw, stover, silage, cobs and hulls when not mixed with other materials."

ber,

The feedingstuff is usually registered by the manufacturer or jobwhether he is located within or outside the state. Feedingstuffs
in other states are frequently handled by several middlebefore they reach the local distributor. Under the provisions of the

manufactured

men

law, if the manufacturer or jobber fails to make registration, the dealer
Dealers who purchase feed for resale should assure
responsible.
themselves that the brands they purchase are properly registered and
the license fee paid, otherwise, they must assume that responsibility.
is

Labeling:

The law requires that any commercial feed offered for
on each package a clearly printed

sale, or sold in this state shall furnish

statement certifying

:

number of net pounds in the package
the name and principal address of the person

the

guaranteeing the commercial feed
the name or brand under which the commercial
feed is sold

the guaranteed analysis, stating:
the minimum percentage of crude protein
the minimum percentage of crude fat
the maximum percentage of crude fiber
the

name

of each ingredient contained in the feed.

In special cases, as in mineral feeds and vitamin supplements, requirements as listed in the law must be met. In the case of bulk deliveries, a written or printed statement of the above information shall
accompany delivery.
The Association of American Feed Control Officials is an organization of control officials of the various states. At annual meetings mutual
problems are discussed and problems worked out so that the requirements of labeling and guarantees among the states may be as uniform as
possible. The feed manufacturer attends these meetings and through
sincere cooperation the feed consumer will obtain the best feed possible
for his livestock. The Association publishes a booklet which is revised
each year containing definitions, regulations and other information important to the dealer as well as the consumer of feedingstuffs. The use
of this booklet by a manufacturer will enable him to use the correct
name of the ingredients in his feed on the tag. An alert purchaser will
observe that correct labeling is a mark of a reliable manufacturer.
There are no conflicts between the New Hampshire Law and the Model
bill recommended by this Association.

THE PURPOSE OF THE FEEDINGSTUFFS LAW
The chief purpose of the feedingstuffs law is to protect the consumer against the inferior products which doubtless would soon appear
on the market if the trade were not under state control. The law is
primarily a correct-labeling act. It must not be assumed by the purchaser that every brand which meets the manufacturer's guarantee is a
high-grade feed. The Commercial Feed Law does not prevent the sale
of a low-grade feed if it is properly licensed and tagged, and is offered
for sale in compliance with the law.
It would not be in the public
interest to legislate against the sale of the lower-grade by-products.
They can be fed profitably if bought at a price adjusted to their feeding

The law does prevent an inferior feed being offered for sale as a
high-grade product.
The dealer, in purchasing feed from the manufacturer, and the consumer in purchasing feed from the dealer, should make the specification that the feed delivered must comply with the New Hampshire Commercial Feed Law. If the feed is not registered if the protein, fat, and
crude fiber are not guaranteed and if the ingredients of which the feed
is composed are not plainly stated on the bag or on a tag attached thereHe has no recourse under
to, the purchaser is not protected by the law.
the commercial feed law if the feed he purchases is of inferior quality.
If the buyer fails to assure himself that the legal requirements have
been met, he accepts the feedingstuffs at his own risk.
The cost of a feedingstuffs inspection is a fraction of a cent per
100-pound bag sold. The funds for this inspection are allocated by the
State for this purpose since each brand of feed sold must be registered
and a registration fee paid annually by the manufacturers as provided
value.

;

;

by law.

TERMS USED

IN

REPORTING ANALYSIS

The terms used in reporting the chemical analysis of a f eedingstuff
as required by law, are briefly defined as follows: PROTEIN is a collective term for a considerable group of compounds, all of which contain
nitrogen. Ingredients high in protein are usually more expensive than
the other ingredients, therefore, protein is one of the most important
The
nutrients determining the commercial value of a feedingstuff.
nutritional value of the proteins varies widely therefore, a feedingstuff
should contain protein from several sources to insure inclusion of all
essential types. FAT is separated from the other components of a feedingstuff by extracting the moisture-free sample with anhydrous ether.
In such ingredients as the cereals, the seed-meals, and animal products,
the extract is nearly pure fat. Some ingredients such as alfalfa meal
contain some other soluble material which is not fat. When sulphur is
present, the "ether extract" or "fat found" is much too high, since sulphur is soluble in anhydrous ether. CRUDE FIBER is composed of celSince crude fiber has little feeding
lulose and related compounds.
value, the law requires that the maximum fiber be guaranteed rather
than the minimum, as in protein and fat.
There are times when it is desirable to determine the moisture, or
water, present in a feed. Any material in contact with the air will
absorb or release some moisture depending upon the humidity and the
kind of material. Since feeds are in contact with the air and since the
moisture content varies somewhat with the moisture of the surroundings,
it is the usual custom to report the analysis of a feed on the basis as it is
The ash or total mineral
used, rather than on a perfectly dry basis.
matter content is of value at times and is obtained by burning a sample
of the feed until all of the carbon is removed and only the minerals remain. The nitrogen-free extract contains the more soluble carbohydrates such as sugars and certain simple cellulose materials. The term
carbohydrates includes the nitrogen-free extract plus the crude fiber.
The nitrogen-free extract and carbohydrate content of a feed is deter;

mined by calculation after the analysis for certain other constituents.
The usual analysis of a feed may be summarized as follows. In using
the following statement, all results must be expressed in terms of per
cent: 100 minus the sum of "moisture" + "ash" + "protein" + "fat"

+

"crude fiber" equals the "nitrogen-free extract."
"crude fiber."
drate equals "nitrogen-free extract"

+

Total carbohy-

OTHER COMMENTS
of drugs, growth stimulants and special purpose additives
The use of these materials in feeds is
in feeds continues to increase.
carefully controlled by the Federal Food and Drug Administration. In
this way the public is assured that no animal product injurious to humans
recent Food and Drug Administration publireaches the market.
cation lists approximately 40 different substances that may be used in
feeds for drug and antibiotic purposes. It is impossible for a small
laboratory to check on all of these additives. In fact satisfactory analytical methods are not generally developed for all of them.
During the
past year it has been possible to make only those analyses required by

The use

A

law.

The use

This is a
of bulk feed deliveries continues to increase.
of cutting feed costs when proper facilities are available for delivery and storage of the feed.
It is not within the scope of this bulletin to make recommendations
The Department of
regarding the use of commercial feedingstuffs.
Dairy Husbandry and the Department of Poultry Husbandry are continually studying feeding problems. The following publications which
discuss feeds and feeding from one viewpoint or another are available
free of charge to residents of New Hampshire,
Requests should be
addressed to Mail Service, University of New Hampshire, Durham.
in
New
67
Ext. Bull.
Turkey Production
Hampshire.
Ext.
Feeding Dairy Cattle.
Dairy Calves.

way

:

Brooding and Rearing Chickens.
Feed Standards for N. H. Broilers.
Cobalt Deficiency in N. H. Cattle, Sheep and
Sta.

Bull.

419

Sta.

Bull.

426

Goats.
Effect of Texture on the Nutritive Value of Concentrates for Dairy Cattle.
Distributing and Handling Grain-Feeds in New

Hampshire.
Characteristics of Milling and Distributing Firms.
Distributing and Handling Grain-Feeds in New
I.

Sta.

Bull.

427

Sta.

Bull.

431

Sta.

Bull.

438

Hampshire.
II, Problems in Retail Distribution.
Distributing and Handling Grain-Feeds in New
Hampshire.
HI. Improving the Efficiency of the Grain
Feeding Operation on Poultry and
Dairy Farms.
The Nutritive Value of Dried Citrus Pulp for Dairy
Cattle.
6

Inquiries occasionally are made regarding a method of calculating
the protein, fat, or fiber content of a home-mixed feed. There are tables
available, such as those in Morrison's book "Feeds and Feeding," which
give the average chemical analysis of feed concentrates, roughage and
It should be pointed out that the chemical analysis of a parsilages.
ticular lot of an ingredient may be somewhat above or below the average figure shown in the table. This fact must be taken into consideration
The following example shows how the protein
in fixing guarantees.
content of a feed mixture may be calculated
:

Sixty-seven samples were drawn from "bulk" delivery lots. Sixtyone samples were drawn at the farm. These samples are so identified in
Table II.
The inspection shows that good feed, usually up to guarantee, is
being supplied New Hampshire farmers. The percentage of deficiencies
is small but of course we would like to find all samples up to guarantee.
Methods and control of mixing are constantly being studied and improved in order that the consumer may be more successful in using feedstuffs for the production of better livestock products.

TABLE

I

PERCENTAGE OF SAMPLES ANALYZED IN YEARS
1926-1957 NOT CONFORMING TO GUARANTEES

REQUESTS BY INDIVIDUALS FOR THE ANALYSIS
OF FEEDINGSTUFFS
In addition to the official samples of feedingstuffs submitted by the
Feed Control Supervisors, the Agricultural Experiment Station each
year analyzes some samples drawn by individuals to aid in solving a
particular problem. Chemical analysis can aid in certain cases but it
should not be expected to answer all questions. A close study of management practices will often answer many problems when the first thing
to do seems to be to blame the feed for difficulties in growth or pro-

duction of livestock. It is suggested that in the case of a difficulty involving feeding that you call in your County Agent, your veterinarian,
or the fieldman of your feed supplier to consider your problem. They
will then obtain the facts in the case and will determine whether an
analysis of the feed will be of help or not.
If a feed sample is mailed or brought to the laboratory, it is essential
that the sample drawn, about one pint, put in a clean, tight container,
adequately represents the large lot from which it is drawn and that full
information concerning the case accompany the sample. If this is not
done, it must be supplied before analysis can be made. Because of the
cost of laboratory work and materials, the necessity for an analysis is
decided upon the basis of information submitted and an opinion obtained as to whether or not an analysis is necessary in the particular
case involved. Since this is a state experiment station, this service is
available only to residents of the state and no charge is made for occasional work. Many questions that are raised may be satisfactorily answered by correspondence without laboratory work.
Twenty-four samples of feed, hay or silage were examined for
residents of the state because of some special problem involving the
particular case during the fiscal year.
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MIXED FEEDS AND INGREDIENTS
Pounds

Manufacturer

100

in

Sampled

in

Guaranteed*

1
I

[

General Mills, Inc. (Continued)
Nicarbazin with Arsonic Growth
in
Stimulant
Surebroiler
Finisher
Mixture in
Nicarbazin
Medal Chick Starter
Washburn's Gold Medal

Bran

and

Screening's
Mill Run

Exeter
Gold
Exeter

Wheat

Ground Wheat
Not Exceeding
Enfield

20.00

Found

lbs.

of Feedingstuffs

Fat

Protein

Brand

— Continued

I

Guaranteed*

Found

Crude Fiber
Guaranteed*

Found
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Pounds
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Brand

Sampled
I

in

Continued

TABLE
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CAT FOODS
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The following products were unregistered by the New Hampshire Department
of Agriculture at the time they were found exposed for sale, but samples were not
drawn.
(List supplied by the Feed Control Supei'visor.)

KANSAS CITY

AGRI-TECH, INC.
Spec Meal Alfalfa

ARCHER-DANIELS-MIDLAND CO.
34% Protein Fat Fortified Linseed

MINNESOTA
Oil

Meal

BEACON MILLING
CAPLE

17% Capex

CHARLES

M.

TOLEDO, OHIO

COX

BOSTON, MASS.

17-2-27

CO.

DEEP RUN PACKING

22-2-3

DUBLIN, PENNA.

CO.

Big Bet Dog Food

15-3-1.5
10-2-1
14-5-1.5

Cat'n the Fiddle Cat Food
Smitty's Best Dog Food

DELAWARE

MILLS, INC.
Delaware H-E Broiler

DEPOSIT,

KEENE,

CO.

ONEONTA,

CO.

COLUMBUS, OHIO

ASS'N, INC.
Dehydrated Alfalfa Meal

17-1.5-27

CLEVELAND, OHIO

INC.

Dog and Cat Food

FOOD PRODUCTS

CO.

14-2-.7

OF AMERICA

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Dog House Dog Meal

HARPER FEED

25-4-4

WASHINGTON, PENNA.

MILLS, INC.

Harco Hi Energy Broiler Pellets
Harco Top Profit Scratch Feed
Harco Short Feed Station Fattening Pellets

LADDIEBOY DOG FOODS,

MARNAT PACKING
S. E.

Dog

N. Y.

S. C.

15-6-1

BEDFORD, OHIO

CO.

100% Brand Dog Food
Pal

I.,

BENNETTSVILLE,

CO.

NATIONAL BISCUIT

L.

10-3-1.5

Time Horse Meat Dog Food

MIGHTON

20-3-4.5
9-2-5
15-3-5

GLENDALE,

INC.
Laddie Boy Dog Food All Chicken

Bit

NEW YORK

9-2.5-7

FARM BUREAU CO-OP
Mrs. Lane's

N. H.

12-3-8

Scratch Feed

FOODLAND,

NEW YORK

22-4-4

Dry & Freshening Ration

ELMORE MILLING
Emco

NEW YORK

23-3.5-6

Wirthmore Dog Biscuit Kibbled

Mai'kitop

MINN.

2,

CO.
Dehy. Alfalfa Meal

ELM CITY GRAIN

MO.

34-3.5-10

CAYUGA,

CO.
Beacon Duck Fitting

A. B.

5,

17-1.5-27

15-4-.5

NEW

CO.

NEW ENGLAND STORES SERVICE

YORK,

N. Y.

20-3.5-2.5

Biscuit

CORP.

Jumbo Dog Food

WORCESTER, MASS.
9-1-1.5

39

T.

PASSARINI CO.
Golden Twins Fish

PHILLIPS PACKING
Vimpep Dog Food

&

NEWTON HEIGHTS, MASS.
Liver Cat Food

CO.,

15-.2-1.5

VIMPEP FOODS

DIV.

CAMBRIDGE, MD.

Nice Kitty Cat Food

10-2-1
10-2-1

PIERCE GRAIN CORP.

BUFFALO,

Superior Fitting Ration

N. Y.

14-3.5-9

PIERCE CO.
Dogs Demand, A Complete Meal Dog Food

S. S.

QUAKER OATS

BOSTON, MASS.
10-2-1

PETERBOROUGH,

CO.
Peterborough Oat Mill By-Product

CANADA

ONT.,

2.5-1-32
G.

ROULEAU, LTD.

MONTREAL,

Canadian Barley Feed

SPRATT'S PATENT (AM), LTD.
Spratt's Assorted Dog Biscuits

NEWARK,

STANDARD BRANDS,

NEW

INC.

W. STOCK & SONS

TAYLOR

NEW

INC.

Baked Dog Food

CO.,

YORK,

N. Y.

22-2.5-4.5

CHATHAM, CANADA

LTD.

13.5-3-11.5

EAST

LABS., INC.

Ultra Life 3-Nitro-4-Hydroxy. in
Ultra Life High Energy Poultry

UNITY GRIST MILL
Trim A Complete

—

VITALITY MILLS,
Vitality

N. Y.

HILLSDALE, MICH.

Wheat Bran

ULTRA LIFE

YORK,

13.5-4-9.5

SUNSHINE BISCUITS,
T. H.

J.

25-5-4

Stock's Middlings

Austin's Kibbled

N.

21-3-1.75

Hunt Club BurgerBits Dog Food

F.

QUE., CAN.

9.5-2-14

New

Broiler Gro

ST. LOUIS, ILL.

22.5-4-7
19.5-5-5.5

MANCHESTER,
Ration (Medicated)

CHICAGO,

INC.

Medium Kibbled

N. H.

15.5-3-6

ILL.

24-3-3

Biscuit

H. K. WEBSTER CO.
Blue Seal Provender

LAWRENCE, MASS.

WILSON &

CHICAGO,

Ideal

9.5-3.5-7

CO.

Dog Food Kibbled Type

ILL.

22.3-2.5-3.61

40
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